
COILED TUBING SERVICE TECHNICAL SERVICES

Kerui Oilfield Service Group provides the coiled tubing nitrogen foam sand flushing, nitrogen gas lift, 
tubular cut, fishing, plug drilling, wireline logging, conveyed perforation, CT acidizing, CT fracturing, and 
velocity string. The company at present has operations in Southwest, Xinjiang, Shaanxi, Inner Mongolia, 
Northeast of China, and Middle East Iraq.

The company has 11 sets of CT unit with its lifting capacity of its injector heads ranging from 
800000 lbs - 130000 lbs. We can work in deep wells, horizontal wells and various complicated wells. The 
size of CT is 1.25 - 2.375” fully completed with all auxiliary equipment and accessories. Our BOP has the 
pressure grade of 10000 psi and 15000 psi manufactured from world well-known manufacturer.

CT Packer Setting and Plug Drilling Technology
CT Acidizting Technology
CT Sand Jet Perforation and Layered Fracturing Technology

CT Foam Sand Flushing Technology
CT Velocity String Technology

Service Capacity

Feature Technologies



provide CT wireline logging and perforation service 
for 10 wells.

Project Description: 

Horizontal section is 1500 - 2200 m, the maximum 
running depth of the shale wells is 4800 m.
Wireline longging is through production tubing, 
the minimum ID of the tubing is 62 mm.
High requirement of the cable and excellent 
anti-interference characteristics of adjacent cables

satisfactorily completed the conventional instrument logging, array tool direct reading logging and con-
voyed perforation. The successful completion of the project is a milestone significant in CT horizontal well 
wireline logging. 

High performance anti-interference armored cables with 7 cores are provided;
Special cable connectors which can resist 70 MPa pressure and 450 ℉.
Cable heads and releasing tools are provided, and the OD of circulating sub is 54 mm.
The circulating valve is provided which can realize positive circulation. Meanwhile the releasing tool is 
equipped.
Lubricator up to maximum 14 m long is provided.

Technical Challenge：

the operation is mainly focused on conventional CT deep depth big velocity string operation and CT 
flow back service.

Project Description: 

Continuous working hours up to 156.5 in a single well.
Maximum running depth 3300 m.

Kerui optimized the technical process, performed the 
CT induced flow, gas lift flow back and complicated 
dense oil well CT plug removal services with all equipment 
working 24-hour all weather and all location in good 
condition. The CT had been run in 120 times, and the 
maximum continuous working hours was 156.5 and 
the maximum running depth was 3300 m. 

Technical Challenge: 

Solution: 

the project was recommended highly by the client which got double benefits in both service and equip-
ment qualities.

Customer Value: 

Solutions：

Customer Value:

Shale Well Wireline Logging Project in Fuling, Chongqing

Xinjiang Tehe Oilfield CT Operation
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FRACTURING TECHNICAL SERVICES

At present, there are six fracturing teams, which have 2000HP, 2250HP, 2500HP and 3000HP fracturing 
complete sets of equipment, total Hydraulic horsepower is about 100,000HP. Annual constructions is 
about 1,000 wells, it can meet the needs of large-scale fracturing construction of oil and gas fields and 
unconventional reservoir transformation in domestic and abroad. Supporting advanced software design 
system and monitoring system to ensure the safety and success rate of the overall construction.

Low damage biological enzyme fracturing fluid
Continuous mixing clean fracturing fluid service
High temperature deep retarded acidizing 
Bridge plugging perforating volumetric fracturing technology
Temporary plugging diverting repeat fracturing technology
Hydraulic Jet Multi-stage Fracturing Technology
Sand control fracturing technology
Carbon dioxide and nitrogen foam fracturing technology
Fiber Pulse Fracturing Technology
Coalbed methane volumetric Fracturing Technology
Shale gas large-scale fracturing technology

The Valyegan Oilfield in Russia is located in an alpine region with the coldest temperature reaching -50℃, 
which is a severe test for the equipment and technology of fracturing engineering services.

Achievements:
At the end of June 2019, more than 1000 layers have been fractured accumulatively. Kerui oilfield services 
ranked the first in the evaluation of fracturing service providers in 2018.

Kerui Oilfield Service Group has mastered the international advanced fracturing construction technology 
and has the world-class construction equipment and downhole tools. We can provide systematic engineering 
services from fracturing engineering design, construction to post-fracturing evaluation, Successively in 
Xinjiang Oilfield, Yanchang Oilfield, Jiangsu Oilfield, Guizhou Coalbed Methane, Sichuan Shale Gas, and 
other overseas oil and gas fields, such as MISSAN Oilfield in Iraq and Marisu Oilfield in Kyrgyzstan.

Service Capacity

Feature Technologies

Operation Case: Fracturing stimulation operation in Russian Valyegan Oilfield



ACIDIFICATION TECHNICAL SERVICES

The xx block of Iraq M oilfield is categories as the carbonate reservoir. It was suspend due to various rea-
sons. Before Kerui had the stimulation operation, the client had multiple evaluations on the block and 
reckons the block low recovery value.

Kerui Oilfield Service Group has long-term cooperation with domestic petroleum institutes and world-famous 
scientific research institutes such as Calgary University in Canada. It can provide corresponding acidizing 
units and acidizing fluid systems according to customers’ needs. It has successively supplied service in 
Yanchang Oilfield, Xinjiang Oilfield in domestic and MISSAN Oilfield in Iraq and Marisu Oilfield in Kyrgyzstan. 

At present, there are six fracturing teams, which have 2000HP, 2500HP and 3000HP acidizing and fracturing 
complete sets of equipment, with a total hydraulic horsepower of 100,000HP, and professional fracturing 
design software such as FracproPT, Stimplan and Meyer, which can satisfy the one-stop service capacity of 
thousands of large-scale acidizing units.

High temperature deep retarded acidizing technology
Coiled tubing driven sectional acidification technology

Technical Challenge:
The wells are matured and old wells, and shut down for 
many years.  
The heterogeneous property is serious in the reservoir, 
and stimulation is difficult to be effective.
Poor cementing quality and long casing life.
High sulfur content of the reservoir and high risk of operation.

Solution:
Through in-depth study of the reservoir characteristics and well structure, a new clean self-diversion acid 
fluid system was used to stimulate production by applying the integrated technology of CT dragged acidizing 
fracturing and nitrogen backflow.

Chemical steering acid fracturing technology
Microemulsion acid fracturing technology

Service Capacity

Feature Technologies

Operation Case: Diversion Acid Fracturing Stimulation Operation in Missan, Iraq
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